
Dear Harvest Partner,
We’re looking at the new world order birth pains of the beast system taking effect as I write this letter. The

new world money system will accompany it. Let us see what Brother Neal Frisby had to say in the year 2005:
“These events were given so suddenly is why some events here may not look in consecutive order; but

they will take place. This speaks for the entirety of what you will read. It was done in a very quick period. I
got most of it all in one night so please understand. I was faced with some heavy satanic forces to stop what
you will be receiving. If not for God’s divine providence this never could have occurred. Please bear with me.
The pressure was beyond anything I faced in the ministry. Like Paul I beseech your prayers for strength to do
my best under these conditions. It was absolutely spellbinding what occurred. – The counterfeit systems,
including some Pentecost, are entering a deceptive period. As we tell this a collision with the Almighty is
inevitable.

U.S.A. – High Noon – And the clock is ticking! It’s turned the corner. There is coming a climatic turn of
events in the period ahead. We’re in one form of the phase of the beginning of sorrows. An awesome
amount of incredible occurrences is pending. The portent is far beyond anything we have seen yet similar to
what we’ve seen in the past but it will worsen. (Note: God’s hands are upon His children.) – The USA has
been given into the hands of the schemers. At this point right now they have bankrupt its assets. Divine
providence will have to guide this nation. Actually it’s owned by our enemies; those who believe against our
Constitution, etc. Some of the things you will read that the Lord is about to write are incredible. Probably the
most vital I have done in my ministry.

Great Places Shaken Up – Renowned Mount Rushmore, The Statue of Liberty, White House, California,
Las Vegas. Just about every monument in the U.S. will crumble. A lot will take place in 2009-2012. (Editor’s
note: The peak of it will hit by the year 2022.) The rest in a new cycle concerning the dates we spoke about. It
will have to forsake the White House and our monuments also. Most could be 10 years after the 2012 date.
(Editor’s note: We are there now!) – Also a world turnabout will be involved in some of these dates
mentioned. (Also watch the Supreme Court for new laws.)

In the later cycle our own flag will be changed. – We will have the flag but they will attach something
above it for the world system – the anti-Christ no doubt. Also later the North and South poles will have a
tremendous shift. We do know the Bible says in one of the later events ahead that “the sun will go down at
noon.” – “And it shall come to pass in that day, saith the Lord God, that I will cause the sun to go down at
noon, and I will darken the earth in the clear day. (Amos 8:9)

Great explosions are occurring under the sea and deep within the earth. Awesome periods! We’re entering
the beginning of sorrows. And you know, three decades ago the Lord showed me continents would rise and
others would fall. (Editor’s note: As I write this there have been many earthquakes at or above 7.4 magnitude.)

Some Will Never Dream – We can look back and finally see what God has given us. It will back up exactly
what He foretold! We’re now headed for not only strange changes but also massive events. They’ll never
realize until it hits! The divine purpose is hold steadfast! He’s very close to those He loves. – In some of the
projected dates this is bound to come, Joel 2:30, “And I will show wonders in the heavens and in the earth,
blood, and fire, and pillars of smoke.” Some of this script has taken place and will reach its fulfillment in the
future dates. Don’t forget to remember always, Matt. 25:10, “And while they went to buy; the bridegroom
came; and they that were ready went in with him to the marriage: and the door was shut!” End quote.

This month I am releasing a book, “The Real Thing – Fiery Furnace Faith” and DVD, “The Most High
God”.

What a wise future for those who work and pray to save souls and bring in the harvest! God will bless and
return to you many times for your help in this wonderful ministry. I will always remember you in prayer.

Your Brother in Christ,
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All three CD’s ($15.00 donation) DVD release: “The Most High God”
“The Word Above the Name” Also available: “Time”
“The Good Fight” ($20.00 donation each)
“Blood, Fire and Faith”


